Join ACCPF and the American Canyon Chamber of Commerce for a sunset stroll & **Intro to Landscape Photography Workshop** for tips on how to capture our beautiful Wetlands!

Share your best shot & enter the American Canyon Chamber of Commerce's **Spring Photo Contest**!

*Deadline to submit March 31st. Winners announced April 4th.*

Submit photos online to valerie@amcanchamber.org

---

**FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 2023**

**WETLANDS EDGE TRAIL | 2 EUCALYPTUS DR**

**6:00 - 8:00 PM**

---

Participants are encouraged to bring a flashlight, a digital camera or phone and dress in layers for maximum comfort. Pack a light snack & tripod if available.

This community photography workshop will be led by Steven of **Chester Cooley Photography**. Topics covered will include:

- Composition
- Exposure Bracketing
- Focus Stacking

---

Community Hikes are a program of the American Canyon Community & Parks Foundation. Suggested donation of $5 per individual or group supports ongoing trail events.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT**